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Rise up bold in the strength of the LORD
On the day I called, You answered me;
You made me bold with strength in my soul.
Psalm 138:3 NASB
This year, I have had the joy of witnessing how our women are rising up bold in God’s strength to impact more children and schools for all eternity. God is moving powerfully through their prayers even in the midst of difficulties or impossible circumstances. Many in this world today are facing intense hardships, battles and challenges, and yet we are witnessing students hearing the gospel by the hundreds and sometimes the thousands and many are receiving Jesus as their Lord and Savior!

As I met with women this year, so many joyously shared miraculous stories of God’s mighty work in the lives of their own children, the children of their school, the teachers, administrators, coaches, families, and whole communities.

We have much more to do, more schools to cover, more children to pray for, and many more women to share this life changing ministry with! But how we thank God for raising up a mighty army of women who are bold in the strength of our Lord, touching lives for all eternity through prayer.

We are so grateful for each person who partners with us on behalf of the children and schools around the world. You are a vital part of this ministry! Each gift has a kingdom impact. To Him alone be the glory!

Joining with you in prayer,

Sally Burke
Mission
Moms in Prayer International impacts children and schools worldwide for Christ by gathering mothers to pray.

Vision
Our vision is that every school in the world would be covered with prayer.

Purpose
To stand in the gap for our children through prayer
To pray that our children will receive Jesus as Lord and Savior, then stand boldly in their faith
To pray for teachers and school staff
To pray that teachers, administrators, staff, and students would come to faith in Jesus Christ
To pray that our schools will be directed by biblical values and high moral standards
To be an encouragement and positive support to our schools
To provide support and encouragement to moms who carry heavy burdens for their children
“Moms in Prayer has been such a blessing for me and my family for over 10 years. The prayer sheet that we print out from the website is so easy to use. Praying scripture verses over our kids is so powerful and effective! We have developed this community of praying moms after school drop offs and are so blessed in praying for our kids, their schools, teachers and staff on their campuses. The peace we get knowing that our Great God hears our prayers and answers them according to His great plans for our kids is so amazing! We will forever be Moms in Prayer moms, no matter the age of our kids!”

Mom is Eternally Changed at a Rise Up Event in Colorado

“That day was so powerful, and the Holy Spirit washed over me. There were so many emotions, and that day, I decided to accept Him and let Him guide me. As I walk in this new path, I wanted to thank you for being a huge inspiration to me and so many other Mommas out there.”

Impact USA GROUPS
Myrtle Harrison, who lives in Bluefields, Nicaragua, started the first Moms in Prayer group in Latin America after hearing Fern Nichols on a Focus on the Family radio interview. She was obedient to God’s call to pray, ordered a Booklet, and on January 2, 1988, Myrtle gathered the young mothers whom she mentored and led them in prayer.

Today, Nicaragua has 354 Moms in Prayer groups with over eight hundred women praying in these groups.
"My son didn’t want to go to school. We started praying for him, ‘Let him develop interest in school, connecting with godly friends.’ Now he enjoys school, and I see him excel. He’s always ready to learn.”

A myriad of small “coincidences” combined to result in saving an 8th grade boy from suicide. An MIP grandma credits God with a miracle.

“There is an unexplainable move of God in students’ hearts this year. We are seeing our prayers answered right before our eyes.”

“Thank you for praying for me,” a teacher shared. “Part of the reason I know Jesus is because of the fierce prayers of Sally Burke over my life. I know the powerful impact you are making through mighty prayers!”

Mothers praying for their preschool children in Madagascar
USA Impact

• 1,304 New USA Moms in Prayer groups
• State outreach and training events held in almost all 50 states
• 526,000 downloads of the MIP podcast, with listeners in 136 countries
• Over 135,000 combined followers on social media platforms
• An average of 37,000 visitors to our website monthly
• More than 3,800 signed up for our online Bible Study, *Cultivating a Thankful Heart*, available in English and Spanish

Global Impact

• 150+ countries have Moms in Prayer groups
• Global Celebration of Prayer held in January with prayer sheets in 41 languages
• The ministry *Booklet* has been translated into 67 languages, including a new translation completed this year in Tanzanian Swahili and updates printed in Japanese, Traditional Chinese and Simplified Chinese
• Moms in Prayer groups continue to grow around the world, even in “closed countries”

Worldwide, Moms in Prayer has approximately 17,500 registered groups covering 29,185 schools in prayer. In 2023, the number of schools covered worldwide in prayer grew by 10% over the previous year.
Your gifts continue to help us fulfill our vision of every school in the world covered in prayer as we bring the powerful message of prayer to the next generation of praying moms.

### 2022-2023 Expenses = $1,364,719

- **4%** Fundraising
- **12%** USA Leadership Expenses
- **12%** USA Outreach/Events
- **14%** International Training/Outreach
- **13%** Technology/Group Connections
- **3%** Translations/International Materials
- **14%** International Training/Outreach
- **12%** Administration
- **4%** Fundraising

### Our Financial Commitment

We consider the donations we receive to be a precious gift sent from loving people who have sacrificed to give to Moms in Prayer. Our commitment and obligation are to spend donor’s gifts wisely and efficiently to increase the number of children and schools covered in prayer.

Moms in Prayer International is a 501c3 non-profit organization. Our Tax ID # is 33-0417450. All donations are tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowed by the law.